
Question with Mary Yohannan About Switching My Host Agency 

1. I like my current host agency, why should I switch? 

I completely understand that you have grown fond of your 

current host agency, I was with my host agency many years.  

What happened to me is that I needed more.  I needed more 

training that would help me find my ideal clients, more training 

on knowing how to market correctly, and I didn’t want to be a 

number anymore.  So, I understand that you like your current 

host agency but if you are starting feel that you need something 

more from your host agency, Life is Better Traveling might have 

what you need. 

 

2. What type of training does Life is Better Traveling provide to 

me that I don’t already have with my current host agency? 

Life is Better Traveling focuses heavily on learning how to 

marketing to your ideal clients.  Our marketing strategies are 

highly effective which means more in commission and sales.  

You may get marketing training from your current host agency 

but it only focuses on putting out promotions or doing every 

event possibly, but nothing can be less appetizing to your ideal 

clients.  We help you tap into that pool of ideal clients so you can 

start to earn more money.   

Every agent that comes onto our agency regardless of experience will receive the How to Become a 

SUCCESSFUL Travel Agent Program™ and Quarterly Marketing Activators for Travel Agents.  We also have 

several other trainings including How to Effectively Avoid Price Matching and How to Effectively Make more 

Money with Service Fees.  

 

3. What commission tier would I start out at? 

We start our seasoned travel agents at higher commission tiers, possibly higher than their current host agency is 

providing to them.  When you are at a higher commission tier you have more money to put back into your travel 

business and more money to provide for your family.   

Depending on your current sales with your host agency we would start you out at the appropriate tier based on 

your sales.  Our top commission tier is 95% without a monthly fee.  We do offer a 100% commission tier which 

allows you to bring on independent contractors for a small monthly fee.   

 

4. Do you have a CRM that you use? 

Yes.  Currently our agency uses Travel Esolutions CRM which is incredibly easy to use, and all of our current 

agents love it.  The system allows you to send proposals, turn proposals into active trips, invoice clients, and 

set-up work flows.  We love to teach our travel agents about automation and how much time it will save you so 

you can book more clients.   



5. How many suppliers are you registered with? 

Currently our travel agency is registered with over 50 suppliers including AmaWaterways, EuropeExpress, 

Royal Caribbean, and Disney to name a few.  We are registered with three different air consolidators so you can 

earn more commissions on airfare.  We are also registered with TravelSafe to sell travel protection and some of 

the plans will allow you to earn up to 40% commission.   

 

6. Do you have a consortium you are paired with? 

Yes.  Travel Leaders is our consortia and we have been with them for over three years now.  Our travel agency 

is in very good standing with them which allows us to earn some of the highest commission levels with our 

suppliers, like with AmaWaterways we can earn up to 25% commission on select FIT sailings.   

All of our agents are also on Travel Leader’s leads program which has brought in hundreds of thousands of 

dollars for our agents.  They are being contacted by their ideal clients because we teach them how to market 

correctly on this site.  They are qualifying clients in half the time while closing more sales and earning 

thousands in service fees.   Our formula works! 

 

7. Can I get a website through your company? 

Absolutely.  We can help you with getting your own website for your travel business.  You will be allowed to 

choose from various template, easy drag and drop features to build your own, and you can bring your current 

URL with you!  The website portion is a low cost of $30/month or $300 for the year, whichever plan works 

better for you.   

 

8. Would I have E&O insurance under Life is Better Traveling? 

Yes.  Life is Better Traveling does have E&O insurance with Berkshire Hathaway.   

 

9. Will I still be able to take FAM trips? 

Yes!  We encourage all of our agents to take as many FAM trips as you can.  

FAM trips will be at your own cost, and you are not limited to the number 

you can take per year.  However, you must follow the supplier’s guidelines 

and regulations regarding taking their FAM trips, and our travel agency 

expects that you conduct yourself in a manner that is respective of yourself 

and others on the trip.    

 

10. I currently have an IATAN card with my host agency, will I be able to switch it? 

Yes.  You will be able to switch your IATAN card as long as you can prove that you have the requirements to 

have the IATAN card.   

 

 



4 months as being a travel agent does not give me much to go on but 51 years 

old and experienced in sales and 30 years in health care. I know that my host 

agency goes above and beyond helping me and directing me for the better good 

of my clients!  

Thank you again and again! 

Sonja Hester  //  Independent Contractor with Life is Better Traveling 

Mary and LiBT have been great to work with. I came into this experience with 

no travel industry training and Mary has been patient and kind as I adjust to the 

learning curve. LiBT now has a more formal training and development program 

than when I started and I would currently give it 5 stars now that this program is 

in place. That was the only piece missing when I joined a few months ago. Her 

training program has been very educational so far. The commission structure is 

fair and clearly explained. Mary and the other consultants are easy to work with 

and supportive. Mary is always available when I have questions and I couldn't 

ask for a better mentor in this journey. 

Avril Eklund  // Independent Contractor with Life is Better Traveling, Owner of 

Nellie Dog Travel 

 

11. What support do you provide if I have questions or concerns? 

We have a great team of support available to you either by phone or 

email, with a quick response rate.  We are here to help you build your 

travel business to where you want it to be and with that comes a team of 

support.  We also have a Facebook group for all of our travel agents so 

you can also receive help 24/7 from your other travel agent team 

members.   

 

12. I would like to talk with somebody more before I consider 

switching, would that be ok? 

 

Absolutely!  Simply fill out the form below so we can set up an appointment to talk soon.  We look forward to 

talking with you to see if you would be a good fit for our team! 

 

 

Testimonials from Current Independent Contractor with Life is Better Traveling 

 

  

 

 

 


